AHA’s eLearning and Blended Learning

AHA eLearning courses give students the flexibility to learn at their own pace and on their own schedule, anywhere and anytime an internet connection is available. eLearning courses are fully self-directed, and do not require a separate skills testing.

Blended learning combines eLearning, with a hands-on skills session. The skills session is completed in person with an AHA Instructor or using a Voice Assisted Manikin (VAM), where available.

CATERS TO ALL ORGANIZATION TYPES

- Healthcare organizations including EMS
- Businesses and corporations
- Community organizations such as schools and sports associations

CURRENT AHA CUSTOMERS REPORT THESE BENEFITS:

- Blended and eLearning training ensures all students learn all topics necessary to help increase survival rates. Research has shown more consistency in training.
- While there is an initial operational commitment to jumpstart blended and eLearning at your organization, this eventually results in effective and efficient training based on how you manage it.
- AHA is the source of the science behind the development of all of its training courses, and the AHA Guidelines for CPR and ECC are a proven source of quality.
- Time in Training Centers’ classrooms is minimized as only the hands-on skills session needs to be completed in person, instead of tying up classroom time for the entire course. Training is completed mostly on the student’s schedule which leads to increased satisfaction.
- Technology is taking training in new directions and our students are choosing to learn in new ways. Adoption of Blended & eLearning shows an organization’s understanding of their different learner types.

BENEFITS STUDENTS

- Learn on their own time
- At home or on the go on their preferred desktop or tablet device
- At their own pace, can review topics difficult for them, and improve chances of high performance at skills session (blended learning) and in real life situations
- CE credit is available for all of these courses. Refer to course pages for more information.

The student manual is provided with the online course if required. This is a major cost benefit for the student and the organization as it does not have to be purchased separately.

BENEFITS ORGANIZATIONS

- Overcome scheduling obstacles
- Reach remote employees
- Provide consistent training
- Instructors focus on important psychomotor skills practice and training to ensure the student is able to perform
- Multiple options for managing courseware and integration with systems/HR/compliance
- Technology is taking training in new directions and our students are choosing to learn in new ways. Adoption of Blended & eLearning shows an organization’s understanding of their different learner types.

AVAILABLE AHA BLENDED LEARNING AND ELEARNING COURSEWARE

HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS
- HeartCode Basic Life Support (BLS)
- HeartCode Advanced Cardiovascular Life Support (ACLS)
- HeartCode Pediatric Advanced Life Support (PALS)
- Opioid Education for Healthcare Providers
- Achieving Accuracy: BP Measurement

WORKFORCE TRAINING
- Heartsaver First Aid
- Heartsaver CPR AED
- Heartsaver First Aid CPR AED
- Heartsaver Pediatric First Aid CPR AED
- Heartsaver Bloodborne Pathogens
- Opioid Education for Non-Clinical Staff and Lay Responders

TRAINING AND EDUCATION
- Heartsaver Instructor Essentials
- BLS Instructor Essentials
- ACLS Instructor Essentials
- PALS Instructor Essentials
- PEARS’ Instructor Essentials

For more information visit Heart.org/eLearning
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